
THAILAND IN UK MARKETPLACE 
@ CANOPY MARKET
West Handyside Canopy, King's Cross

PROPOSAL



ThailandinUK Marketplace has proven to be a highly successful and popular initiative that has provided an online platform to connect Thai people and businesses
without borders, Offering excellent marketing, e-commerce and digitalization opportunities, it has helped support Thai entrepreneurs and empower the Thai
Community in the UK and showcase the best of Thailand.

Now the Royal Thai Embassy, London, together with the support of  the Thai community both in the UK and Thailand is looking to stage a physical event to further
support and promote ThailandinUK Marketplace entrepreneurs and bring people together in a free, public event, showcasing Thai culture, food and drink, and all that
Thailand has to offer as a unique tourist destination. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Canopy Market is a destination in its own right with high natural footfall
Targeted audience of discerning consumers, built up over several years 
Positive brand association (Canopy Market is a market championing independent makers and sellers, supporting the local economy and upholding
ethical and sustainable principles)
Central London location, with excellent transport connections
Accessible and characterful venue that is both open but covered, so protected from the elements
Access to King’s Cross, Canopy Market and Real Food Festivals marketing channels and assets
Canopy Market provide basic infrastructure and provision of power
Canopy Market provide  assistance in event delivery

THE MARKET:

Canopy Market is a regular weekly market in the heart of King’s Cross, housed under the steel and glass roof of the historic West Handyside Canopy
market hall. 

Individually sourcing, selecting and supporting independent producers, Canopy Market brings together fresh produce, artisan food, design-makers
and artists alongside street food, craft drinks and music every Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Canopy Market is a platform for independent businesses, however we also work with event partners if they are able to stage events which support
small businesses and producers and which deliver high-quality, engaging content for visitors.

We regularly host special events with select partners alongside the market.

BENEFITS TO WORKING WITH CANOPY MARKET:

Canopy Market, King's Cross
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A special event showcasing Thai food, culture and it's destination travel  attributes, staged alongside the existing, regular Canopy Market, West
Handyside Canopy, King's Cross N1C.

Event to feature:
Ø 20-25 selected vendors selling authentic Thai food, beverages and products
Ø Entertainment Stage presenting exclusive music performances & Thai Cultural Shows
Ø Interactive activations, e.g.virtual experiences of traveling to Thailand competitions and special promotional offers on traveling to Thailand. 

ThailandinUK Marketplace at Canopy Market
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Suggested layout for how Canopy Market could host ThailandinUK Marketplace

EVENT LAYOUT
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 Provision of Venue and space for the event
 Provision of up to 15 traditional market stall structures (2.4 x 1.8m) - build and breakdown included
 Provision of power and distribution of power to individual stalls (capacity to be agreed with CM)
 Cleaning service
 Daytime and overnight security
 Onsite market management support
 Admin support and guidance - including support for H&S compliance andregulatory complaince
 Marketing and PR support, including coordinating with Argent King’s Cross N1C Marketing and PR teams and, Real Food
Festivals assets (e.g. RFF twitter 35.4k followers / Instagram Canopy Market 11.1k / RFF 7.8k / KX 34.8k)

Canopy Market will be responsible for :

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fee : £20,000 plus VAT
Payment Terms 50% on agreement, 50% 14 days after event

Proposed Dates: August 5th - 7th 2022

PROPOSAL
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Real Food Markets Ltd
Impact Hub Kings Cross

34b York Way, London N1 9AB
www.realfoodfestival.co.uk

Company Number: 10677137
VAT Number: 264504510
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PHILIP LOWERY

FABIO DIU

fabiod@realfoodfestival.co.uk

07793 559985

CONTACT

philipl@realfoodfestival.co.uk

0776 3314983

To the best of our knowledge the information contained in this document is correct at the time of going to
press. We do not accept any liability for errors or omissions. This document is not in any way to be published or
circulated or reproduced in whole or in part. It has been prepared by Real Food Markets Ltd solely for use by
them in the presentation of ideas and images to their clients or potential clients and is for discussion purposes
only.

www.realfoodfestival.co.uk

http://www.realfoodfestival.co.uk/

